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NORTHROP'S 6TH END-TO-END
by Reidun Nuquist

Bob Northrop, a general director on the GMC
Board of Directors, plans to hike the Long Trail for
the sixth time this summer to raise money for the
Long Trail Protection Fund (LTPF). Now in his 75th
year, Northrop hopes to get pledges of $75,000 from
GMC members, friends, and neighbors.
In the past ten years, the LTPF has successfully
protected 39 miles of the LT and 14 miles of side
trails by acquiring 15,400 acres of trail corridor. Bob
hopes to help save the remaining 19 miles.
Some of you may remember Bob as the man who
collected the most pledges (over 130) for the 1991
"Save the Long Trail Hike-a-Thon." The Montpelier
Section also raised an impressive number of pledges
at the same event.
We now have an opportunity to help a dedicated
hiker and fine human being in another worthy endeavor. At the recent section annual meeting and
planning meeting, 20 Montpelier Section members
pledged a total of $395 for Bob's hike. If you were
not present and would like to take part, you can call
me (Reidun) at 223-3550, or Bob Lincoln in the GMC
office at 244-7037.

MONTPELIER SECTION ELECTS
CARTER AS SECRETARY
by Cindy Lindemann, President

Forty members of the Montpelier Section attended
the section's Annual Meeting on Friday, April 12,
electing Christie Carter to serve as Secretary for the
new fiscal year. The balance uf the slate was reelected to serve another term.
With the help of volunteers who set up tables, the
evening began with a bountiful potluck supper.
During the business meeting, members voted to
provide subscriptions to our newsletter for other
sections at an annual fee of $3 .00.
GMC Executive Director Dennis Shaffer summarized current main club activities, and also reviewed
the issue of uniform dues. Our Alternate Board
Reoresentative. Reidun Nuquist. reported that both
sh~ and Peter .Downey, o~ Board-Representative,
support the uniform dues concept. The full Board has
See Meeting on page 5 column I

FROM GMC VISION STATEMENT ....
By 2000, the GMC will have accomplished these
important goals:
• There will be a permanently protected corridor for
the entire Long Trail and many important side
trails ....
• The GMC will be playing an active role in management of other hiking trail systems in the s~te,
and will be addressing environmental issues that
affect the Long Trail and other Vermont hiking
trails.
• There will be increased public awareness of the
GMC's role as the "founder, sponsor, defender,
and protector" of the Long Trail. ...
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Tom Weiss and his Band ofMerrypersons celebrate Day Hiker's
Long Trail #I at Journey's End, Canadian border, 6125195. See
Outing Schedule inside/or hikes #9-#12.
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HOW TO FIND THE HIKE OF
YOUR CHOICE: E - M - D?
by Reidun Nuquist

The Montpelier Section offers a great variety of
hikes in the "Outing Schedule" which appears in
every issue of TRAIL TALK. Ideally, everyone will
find a selection of outings to meet his/her needs: easy,
moderate, difficult; bike trips, canoe/kayak trips, ski
trips, snowshoe trips, and, of course, hikes on and off
the Long Trail.
We plan these outings democratically. Three times
a year we hold open planning meetings to schedule
~vents for the next four months, and the result appears
m the next "Outing Schedule." Anyone is welcome to
attend; these are not "committee" meetings or meetings for a specific group of section members.
Those who attend planning meetings are people who
are ~Hing to lead trips or who are interested in going
on tnps. Those who don't feel ready to lead hikes of
their own often have trips to suggest, and sometimes
they volunteer to co-lead a trip or two. ·
The selection of hikes in the "Outing Schedule"
inevitably reflei;ts !he interest~ of those who show up
at the planning meetings:· their favorite destinations
or locales they want to explore, their cho.ice mode of
transportation (bicycle, foot, kayak, snowshoes), their
chosen pace, and their physical condition. Every
volunteer leader wants to lead an outing that is comfortable and enjoyable for him/her; after all, these

outings are supposed to be recreational and fun.
Occasionally, someone will spot an outing in the
schedule and wish to participate, but may not feel
confident that he/she can go the length or maintain the
described pace.
In that case, the prospective hiker should call the
leader to verify the pace and difficulty of the hike, and
to describe his/her hiking experience. Perhaps, after
this discussion, the leader will conclude the hike is
within your ability. Perhaps others have also called
and you or another hiker can lead a slower group to
the same destination. Or, it may be that the hike is not
for you.
What if few scheduled events seem suitable? Then
it is especially important for you to come to the next
planning meeting and express your outing interests.
You will find the group members willing to listen,
and they will do their best to schedule events to fit
your needs. After all, the purpose of the meeting is to
plan as many events as possible for as many members
as possible.

** *

NEW SECTION MEMBERS
The Montpelier Section welcomes·these members
who have joined the section since February 1996:
Sharon Bernard, Mike Berry, Thomas McKenna, Ann
Dewyer, Charles Evans, Mitchell Fried, . MSU"ge
Gulyas, Tim Wilbur, and Ray & Sylyia Kingsbury.
We look forward to seeing you at our activities.

We encouradge you to join, or renew your membership in, the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. Annual Section dues for a year are·
A u~ts
$23.00
.
Family membership (includes children under 18)
$33 00
(Full-time students & Seniors over 70 may take a $7.00 discount. )
.

~....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION D

OR RENEWAL

D

(please check one). Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, RR #I, Box 650, Route #100,

Waterbury Center, VT 05677.
~wish~ ~oin

the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain Club, Inc. I will receive a membership card the Section newsletter (TRAIL TALK) THE
'
'

ONG • ""n.. NEWS, and a discount on GMC publications and on lodge fees at overnight shelters:

Name(s)_ __

_

_ __

_ __

_

_

_

_

_

_ __ _ _ __

Telephone: (h)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ (w)_ _ _ _ __ _
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_

_ _ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ __

Amount enclosed:

--------
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OUTING SCHEDULE
Please Note: Non-members are welcome on our hikes. Advance registration is not necessary unless so stated,
but it is always useful to the leader and to inform you of any last-minute changes.
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TR1PS LEAVE FROM THE MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT.

The ratings for level of difficulty are "easy," "moderate," and "difficult," with a few outings falling in-between.
"Easy" bikes are accessible to anyone in good physical condition, and are usually suitable for families with children.
"Moderate" outings require a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. "Difficult" outings are
challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience is necessary.
July 14. Sunday - Hike up Camel's Hump via Forestry
& Alpine Trails. About 6 miles. Moderate, some
steep sections, easy pace. Bring lunch, water, appropriate clothing. Options for return trip. Meet at 8:30
a.m.
Leader: Fred Jordan 223-3935
July 20. Saturday - Canoe, kayak, and swim at Crystal
Lake State Park in Barton. Enjoyable pace. Bring
lunch, boat, safety equipment. Meet a~ 8:30 a.m.
Leader: Dave Morse 223-7126 ·
july 27. .:'.ii:+i.UlkG\)" - I>ay :-E~{;;'s Long T1ail #') -Route 9 to Glastenbury Mt. 13 miles, difficult. Bring
lunch. We'll stop for supper on way home. This will
be a long day, about 16 hours total. Meet at 6:30 a.m.
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603
Aui:ust 3. Saturday - l{ike Elmore Mountain. 4.2
miles round trip, easy. Bring lunch, water, swimsuit
(possible swim at State Park, small fee or bring Green
Mountain Passport). Meet at Maple Corners Store in
Calais at 9:30 a.m.
Leaders: Joan Heller and Betty Moskowitz 223-1874
Au2Ust 10. Satur<lay - Work Hike. Preparatory work
for relocating Long Trail on Bamforth Ridge.
Various ability levels. Bring lunch, water, work
gloves, etc. Meet at 8:00 a.m.
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406
Aui:ust 17. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail #10 -Glastenbury Mt. to Arlington/West Wardsboro Road.
15 miles, difficult. Bring lunch. We'll stop for
supper on the way home. This will be a long day,
about 15 hours. We will not go to the fire tower.
Meet at 6:30 a.m.
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603
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Au2ust 25. Sunday - Canoe on Otter Creek from
Vergennes to Kingsland Bay on Lake Champlain.
About 7 miles. Easy. Bring canoe or kayak, paddle,
flotation device, bathing suit, lunch. Meet 8:30 a.m.
Leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist 223-3550
August 27. Tuesday- Moonlight Canoe on Waterbury
Reservoir. Easy with moderate pace. Bring picnic
supper and flashlight. Meet at 6:00 p.m. at the dam
on Waterbury Reservoir.
Leader: Cindy Li.ndemann 229-2062
Sep!emOer 7 & S. Sat~rday & ~!!.'1dav - Hiking and
Camping at Sugarloaf Campground, Crawford Notch,
NH . Various possibilities for hiking. Bring your
own food and camping equipment, such as tent,
sleeping bag, -stove, etc. Small campground fee.
Make reservations with leaders.
Leaders: Joan Heller & Betty Moskowitz 223-1874
September 8. Sunday - Hike to Little Rock Pond via
Long Trail North, return on Green Mountain Trail to
USFS Road 10. Circuit hike around a beautiful pond.
6.1 miles, easy with moderate pace. Bring Lunch
and water. Meet 8:00 a.m. (return around 6:30 p.m.).
Leader: Duncan Wilkie 223-3616
September 12. Thursday - Montpelier Section Planning Meeting. Executive Committee will meet at 6:30
p.m., and the planning meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Bring snack to share and outing ideas. Call for
directions to Eric and Donna's home.
Hosts: Eric Seidel and Donna Russo 223-1406
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September 14. Saturday - Work Hike on Bamforth
Ridge. Various lengths. Bring lunch, water, work
gloves, tools if you have them. We will be working
with Long Trail Patrol to relocate Long Trail onto
Bamforth Ridge. Call leader for meeting place and
time.
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406
September 15. Sunday - Hike up Giant Mountain in
Adirondacks, NY. 7 miles, moderate. Bring lunch.
Joint trip with Burlington Section. Meet some new
folks! Call leader for meeting place and time.
Leader: Cindy Lindemann 229·2062
September 21. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail #1 1
-- Arlington/West Wardsboro Road to Prospect Rock.
13 miles, difficult. Bring lunch. This will be a long
day, about 14 hours, in the Stratton Mountain and Lye
Brook Wilderness Area. Meet at 6:30 a.m.
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603
September 21. Saturday - Work Hike on Bamforth
Ridge. Various lengths. Bring lunch, water, work
gloves, tools if you have them. We will be working
with Long Trail Patrol to relocate Long Trail onto
Bamforth Ridge. Call leader for meeting place and
time. ·
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406
September 29. Sunday - Early Foliage Canoe Trip on
Grafton Pond, NH. Driving time each way is 1-112
hours. Easy to moderate, with easy pace. Bring
PFD for each person, lunch, water, appropriate
clothing. Meet at 9:30 c;i.m.
Leader: Barbara Agnew 223-0030
October 5. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail #12 -Smuggler's Notch to Lamoille River. 11 miles,
difficult. Bring lunch and :i:lashlight. Meet at 6:30
a.m.
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603
October 19. Saturday - Fall Work Hike in Smuggler's
Notch. Various lengths, moderate pace. Bring
water, lunch, work gloves, etc. Meet at 8:00 a.m.
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406
October 20. Sunday - Walk Ridgeline from Irish Hill
in Berlin to Paine Mountain in Northfield. A long
day's hike with lots of bushwhacking. Slow pace.
Bring lunch and lots of water. Meet at 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Bill Osgood 485-8351
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October 26. Saturday - Fall Work Hike on Bamforth
Ridge. Various lengths, moderate pace. Bring
lunch, water, work gloves, etc. Meet at 8:00 a.m.
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406
November 2. Saturday - Hike Old Job Trail. 13.1
miles, difficult. Steady, brisk pace. Bring plenty of
liquids, lunch, dress in layers. Long Trail South,
cross Big Branch, Old Job Trail South, Griffith Lake.
Return on Long Trail North over Baker Peak. Meet at
8:00 a.m.
Leaders: Nancy Schulz 223-7035, and Duncan
Wilkie 223·3616
END OF SCHEDULE

TRIP REPORT -- by Nancy Schulz
Early spring bicycle tour, Montpelier to Warren,
4120196: It was a bit chilly as 12 cyclists gathered in
Montpelier High School's parking lot. Riders came
from GMC, the Stowe Bike Club, and American
Youth Hostels. The forecast was for overcast
weather, in the 60s, and that's what we had. Rain
never developed, and wind was not a problem.
Two riders turned for home after our stop at the
Moretown General Store. Tbree others turned back in
Waitsfield. One returned after reaching Route #100,
and one more left us to ride the "Ap Gap."
That left Rick Hubbard, Joe Whelan, Nat Goodhue,
and me to continue to Warrer1, where we were joined
by Tom Regan, who had overslept! We arrived there
at 11 :50, about two hours after leaving MHS.
After a leisurely lunch stop, we departed at 1: 15,
taking a long stop at the Moretown General Store on
the return leg. We were back in Montpelier comfortably by 3:30, ending what we all agreed was an
enjoyable outing.

Just a friendly reminder:
Have you renewed your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club by paying
your dues? If not, please write that check today, so
that your Club can continue the work of our founder,
Jim Taylor, who in 1910 established the Green
Mountain Club for the purpose of "making the mountains play a larger part in the lives of the people."
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Meeting, from page 1, column 2
not yet voted on the issue.
The year's most active hikers were Michael Chernick
and Nancy Schulz, who received prizes for their participation. Schulz also received recognition for having led the
most trips during the past year. The group learned that she
is not likely to receive the prize next year; Schulz has
taken a job leading bicycle tours through November.
Section members look forward to her returning to more
frequent club activities after November I.
The annual meeting event concluded with a slide
presentation by Andrew Nuquist of a two-week camping
trip to Manicouagan Reservoir in Quebec in the summer
of 1994. Nuquist included an infonnative discussion
about the geology and meteorology of the area and
provided rock samples, as well.
As always, there were many willing hands to assist with
cleaning up after the event; this spirit of cooperation,
whether on the trail or in the kitchen, assures the success
of the Montpelier Section!

TRIP REPORT - by Harlan Farnsworth
East Montpelier Mud Walk, 4114196: Twelve of us found
the mud, and also walked through a winter wonderland!
We had received some spring snow the previous night, and
although the road was muddy underfoot, the trees were
covered with snow above us -- a beautiful sight. We
started at the junction of North Street and Hill Road at the
Sparrow Farm in East Montpelier, then down Hill Street
to Jacobs Road, out Jacobs Road to Hom-of-the-Moon
Road, and then back to North Street. Not a bad way to
start the hiking season.

TRIP REPORT -- by Nancy Schulz
Canoe/kayak trip on Town Farm Bay, 4113196: Four
kayaks (no canoes) arrived in Charlotte at 9: 15 AM on an
overcast day-- a bit windy, but no rain, with temperatures
in the 40s. I had trouble keeping my hands warm through
the day, and was glad for the protection provided by the
spray skirt.
The area provided many opportunities to see wildlife.
Among the species sighted were great blue herons, beaver,
cormorants, tree swallows, ducks, Canada geese, some
smaller herons, and an owl (we think).
We enjoyed paddling up .a few small inlets to observe
the wildlife and also to get away from wind and wave
ar:~!')n. We had !un'.'n ~t the Fish & Wi!r.llfe accP.ss arf:a on
Lewis Creek. Unfortunately, blow-downs prevented us
from going very far up the Creek.
In addition to spotting wildlife, my favorite part of the
day occurred when we paddled into a cove filled with
small chunks of ice. Our boats became icebreakers -- it
was like moving through a large soft drink or "slush."
We completed our day on the water at 2:45 -- five hours
after putting in. Kayaker Eric Seidel estimated that we
had paddled at least eight miles.

NEW TRIP REPORT ROUTINE SET

Trip leader Sally Sairs is way out front ar she tackles the hills of
Woodbury during a snowshoe outing in March 1996.
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Trip leaders are now being asked to complete their trip
reports and mail them as soon as convenient to VicePresident Nancy Schulz.
During the past few years the reports kave been too
scattered and sometimes lost. Schulz will tally them, track
you down if you fail to report, and provide narratives to
the newsletter editor when appropriate.
Also, trip leaders are encouraged to carry a few extra
issues of TRAIL TALK for participants who are not current
members, rather than trying to mail them at a later date.
Thanks for your cooperation.
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SEIDEL LEADS SECTION EFFORTS ON
LONG TRAIL RELOCATION
The Montpelier Section, under the leadership of Trails
& Shelters Coordinator Eric Seidel, is participating in the
significant project of relocating part of the Long Trail on
Bamforth Ridge.
Work hikes are scheduled for Saturday, August 10;
Saturday, September 1 4 ~ and Saturday, September 21.
Seidel' s crew will be working with members of the Long
Trail Patrol to accomplish this project.
Additional work hikes will take place on Saturday,
October 19 (Smugglers' Notch), and Saturday, October 26
(Bamforth Ridge). Please try to lend a hand.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Materials for the next issue of TRAIL TALK should be
submitteci by Friday, 27 September, 1996, to the editor,
Barbara Agnew, 7-D Forest Drive, Montpelier, VT 05602,
telephone 223-0030 (e-mail: speaker@leg.state.vt.us); or
Section President Cindy Lindemann. Photographs will be
returned. Publication will be late October.
Editorffypeselting: Barhara Agnew
Copy Typing: Doris Washburn
Distribution: Duncan Wilkie
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